
WINTER 2018
Happy Holidays!

The Holiday Season is nigh—and I wish you grace and happy memories. Celebrate life and be thankful for even the smallest of 
joys. Ours is a world in upheaval as we strive to express our individuality and grow together. If only we felt love in our hearts and 
banished ill will toward others. With the mirror eff ect, what we put out comes back to us.  

I ask you to look at your life beyond family and friends and realize you are an important part of our world’s existence. If we can 
expand our thinking to a larger scale, perhaps it will push our limited perspective beyond ourselves.

If Earth changes, grows, or suff ers, the humans do likewise. It is wise always to praise Earth and to thank Earth for 
life and beauty. Simply said, give thanks to Earth each day—for without Earth your soul’s experience in growth and 
wakening would not be possible at this pace.*

Love & Light,
Diane

WINTER 2018 SPECIALS
Available November 1 – December 25, 2018

Or while supplies last. . .

Orange Light Set
Fresh citrus notes of Mandarin, herbaceous 
Chamomile, exotic Ylang-Ylang, and dry out notes of 
Sandalwood and Vetiver. Use for calming. Balances 
Chakra 2—emotions and relationships.

One 1/3 oz “Whisper of Orange Light” Parfum
& One Orange Lip Condition

Silver Light Set
Light, balsamic, grassy, herbal, fresh notes with 
Bergamot, Rosewood, Geranium, and Clary Sage. A 
good alternative for those who want something other 
than fl oral. Use for Chakra 6—Third Eye, intuition.

One 1/3 oz “Silver Light of Joy” Parfum
& One Vitamin E Lip Condition

Real Parfum Sets
You have two choices of a roll-on perfume with a free Lip Condition. These 
are beautifully real perfumes created divinely and made simply--with only 
essential oils in a base of organic Jojoba. No synthetics added. Multi-
purpose for Body, Mind, Spirit usage.

$28 each (Value $36) Exfoliating Facial Spa Set
This is a popular deep cleansing product for 
all skin types. It uses jojoba beads and a 
combination of plant-based alpha hydroxy 
acids to cleanse and gently smooth your skin 
for gradual exfoliation. 

Organic Rose Hydrosol is sprayed a£ er 
cleansing.  This is the famous rose water used 
for centuries to moisturize skin.  Its ethereal 
aroma is that of a freshly cut rose!

One 1.7 oz Radiance Plus Facial Exfoliator
& One 2 oz Organic Rose Hydrosol Spray

$20 (Value $26)

Mini-Body Gi�  Set
This is the perfect travel gi£  set for smooth skin all-
year round. The Body Cremes are luxuriously rich with 
organic virgin coconut oil and shea bu¥ er. Only a small 
amount is required because there are no fi llers. These 
crèmes absorb easily with a light protective layer that 
lasts all day.  

Lemon Hand & Foot Crème is in a class by itself. It is 
more intensive and richer for nightly use on hands 
and feet. In addition to organic virgin coconut oil and 
shea bu¥ er, it has fl axseed oil, mango bu¥ er, and fruit 
extracts for enhanced skin smoothness. 

One 1 oz Lavender Body Crème
One 1 oz Peppermint Body Crème
One 1 oz Lemon Hand & Foot Crème

$15 (Value $24)

*excerpt from my Blog www.thepurplebamboo.com



To place your order, visit www.PureEarthElements.com/winter or call 505-705-1145 before December 8. 2018.

5 Mint
Mint soap with a twist. . . Basil, which is also part of 
the mint family.  Breathe in the refreshing aromas of 
Peppermint, Spearmint, Clary Sage, and Lavender. Leaf 
oils in general are good for the respiratory system.
This soap has an especially rich, foamy lather.

Lavender Ice
Refreshing Peppermint essential oil gives the 
aromatically beautiful Lavender aroma a sparkling 
boost in this combination perfect for the Winter 
season. Enjoy and savor the aromatic Organic 
Lavender and Organic Peppermint oils.

Lavender Orange
Lavender and Orange essential oils blend smoothly 
into a calming and beautiful soap. It’s fascinating 
that the aroma will change from Lavender to Orange 
as you bathe. This essential oil combination brings 
peacefulness.

Lemon Bar
Bring sunshine to your day and a big smile to your 
face with this bar! You will love the fresh, clean aroma 
it leaves on your skin. Besides producing a big foamy 
lather, this fragrant bar is loaded with essential oil of 
Lemon to bring purifi cation of physical energy.

Luscious Lavender
Organic Bulgarian Lavender is still my favorite for a 
strong, complete aroma that benefi ts not only your 
body but also your spiritual and emotional aspects. 
The fresh fl oral aroma with woody, herbaceous notes 
is my Best Seller—and men love it!

Oatmeal Peppermint
Oatmeal Peppermint Spa Soap is a favorite with both 
men and women. It has a powerful peppermint aroma 
and thick “shaving cream” lather. You can gently 
exfoliate your skin with the organic rolled oats and 
almond dust.

Oil of Lime
Oil of Lime Spa Soap is handcra£ ed with pure Italian 
Lime essential oil, organic virgin coconut oil, and 
organic shea bu¥ er into a hard, long-lasting bar with 
foamy lather. This soap has a robust lime peel aroma 
you will love.

Rosemary Rocket
Rosemary Rocket is true Rosemary essential oil 
blended with a touch of organic Lavender. Rosemary’s 
name is from Rosmarinus, Latin for “rose of the sea,” 
as it is native to the Mediterranean region and o£ en 
grows near the ocean.

So Sensual
So Sensual is a truly indulgent bath soap—rich and 
sensual. This is a magical blend of Patchouli, Rose 
Geranium, and Cinnamon. The aroma is romantic and 
surprisingly beautiful as it creates its own unique 
aromatic qualities.

Vetiver Exotica
Vetiver Exotica is perfect for Winter season—Nature’s 
quiet time for stillness and refl ection. Vetiver is 
a grounding, soothing, calming oil—good for the 
emotional and spiritual peace we seek. Vetiver’s 
woody, earthy aroma is blended with exotic Jasmine. 

Buy 5 Get 1 Free Spa Soaps
For every 5 soaps you purchase you will receive one FREE spa soap. You may indicate your preference in the Comment section at checkout—or I’ll choose for 
you.  Soaps make unexpected, usable gi£ s—and great stocking stuff ers!

In addition to Winter Specials, feel free to choose your other favorite products from PureEarthElements.com website.

$40 (Value $48)


